Ahstract-Social networking sites are ingrained in the fabric of our day-to-day lives, with these sites being widely used to exchange personal information and content. Some forms of access control are provided by the sites themselves to protect the user uploaded content. However, these types of control are limited in that they require the user's input for the effective protection, otherwise a default policy which provides minimal protection is often applied. Towards providing extended content protection, in this paper we propose an approach for automated user-uploaded content control. Automatic enforcement allows us to extend the protection of content for unprotected files, preventing underage viewers from accessing adult content, tracking stolen or misused copyright-free images. This work builds upon the notion of ' Web-Traveler policies', previously introduced as a new class of content control policies. In the paper, we also provide a proof of concept implementation of our algorithms for automatic propagation for images in order to prove the applicability and strength of our approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social Networks (SNs) are used as a daily form of com munication among users, to exchange information and share various types of content, such as pictures and videos. These shared data items are a gold mine of detailed personal infor mation about the users' social habits, traits and behavior [15] . Although SN and photo sharing websites provide mechanisms and default configurations for data sharing control, they offer very limited control of the content to the user and are often ineffective. The current controls apply to the user's content only as long as it is within his profile. Once this content is disclosed to other users, they can upload it on their profile and then the original user has no control over it. For example, another user who can view some exposed content can down load it and then upload a copy of the content on his profile with more public settings and the original user has no control over who can access this even though the content belongs to him. This problem is compounded by the fact that many users often do not set the policies for all of their content as they find the process cumbersome [3] and time consuming, as shown by several studies [I] . As a result, user-provided content can been easily stolen, sold, and used for blackmailing, leading to serious cyber crimes, such as identity theft and financial losses [5] , [23] .
In this paper we explore how to achieve strong content protection, and how to propagate it automatically to sensitive user-uploaded content. By strong content protection, we mean being able to control not only who access the content but also what operations the content recipient is allowed to perform on it. Our approach toward extended content protection builds on the notion of Web-Traveler policies [21] previously introduced by us. Web-traveler policies can seamlessly travel with the content, as they were attached to it. Policy propagation means applying these policies to unprotected content. Propagation is achieved by analyzing personal annotations, i.e., tags, and by considering content similarity. By deploying such extended content protection, we show how our approach can help prevent underage viewers from accessing adult content, and tracking misused copyright-free data.
We study the application of Web-Traveler to images, and focus on critical issues such as management of special content, and how to deal with the case of users who do not explicitly attach a policy to their content upon upload. In the paper, we also show the feasibility of this approach by implementing extending our initial prototype on a real open source SN platform. We conduct performance and scalability tests of our architecture. The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide an overview of the infrastructure. In Section 3, we describe the automated propagation of policies to protect unprotected content and special content such as adult content and copyright-free content. In Section 4, we provide an initial evaluation of our prototype followed by related work in Section 5 and concluding remarks in Section 6.
II. OVERVIEW OF WEB-TRAVELER INFRASTRUCTURE
The Web-Traveler policies specify access control require ments for a given image and are enforced within the boundary of closed domain, such as a SN site. They can be extended for other file types. Each policy defines the access conditions of the object being protected and the users to whom they belong. They are encoded using XML as shown in Appendix A. The conditions in the policies can be expressed based on either the relationship between users, such as friends or colleagues, or based on users' attributes, like group membership or city of residence.
Web-Traveler policies apply to the five basic operations possible for a given object poste� fH\� ��� ! �6 _ 7 i S'Z 0 �r m4 download , tag and comment. Access rights for these opera tions are enforced separately, whenever possible. A policy can for example state that Alice's picture Pic1 can be viewed and downloaded by Alice's friends, but that they cannot upload it in their profile. Policies are enforced under the assumption that the user who originally uploaded the content within the SN is in charge of specifying a protection policy for it l . Clearly, the privileges for some of the operations are dependent on the others. For example, Alice to download an image Pic, she must be able to view it. However, the reverse is not necessarily true.
We extend the Web-Traveler policies in this paper by automatically protecting two categories of user-uploaded con tent: 1) content for which there are no policies defined and 2) special content, i.e. either adult content or copyright free content.
Automatic propagation of policies is built in with the upload protection of the ini tial Web-Traveler infrastructure. After ensuring that the content being uploaded is not a copy of some other user's content, the extended Web-Traveler infrastructure verifies whether the content being uploaded can be classified as either adult content or copyright free content, using a copy-detection mechanism similar to the one used in our initial prototype. If none of the cases of above apply, i.e., the object the user is trying to upload is not already under others' protection -and it does not fall into a special class of objects-the user can directly enter the policy using a simple web interface. If the user fails to enter the policy for the object, then the Web-Traveler privacy preferences of the user are inferred and the closest applicable policy is enforced to the newly loaded object on behalf of the user.
III. EXTENDED PRIVACY PROTECTION THROUGH POLICY

PROPAGATION
In what follows we present the solutions we have devised to propagate user-entered Web-Traveler policies on behalf of end users. We examine in depth, the notion of similarity between files and discuss how to enforce policies in special cases, where a policy is propagated based on the file's content, rather than set by the user.
A. Automated Propagation of Web-Traveler policies
In order to guarantee appropriate privacy protection of files even in case users do not indicate Web-Traveler policies, we propose a propagation algorithm to apply customized protection to user-uploaded files. Given an uploaded file t of user u, if the user does not specify his own policy for t, then the Web-Traveler system selects the most similar user-owned file previously uploaded by u, say t', so as to let t"s policy travel with t.
Identifying the most similar file, the policy of which, can be applied to the new content presents a few challenges. In order to well represent users' intentions, objective criteria may not be sufficient. From an end user standpoint, two I Issues related to co-ownership and legal rights to handle private images are beyond the goal of this work. files may be "similar", not only based on actual content, but also based on other, subjective dimensions. For example, images taken during a trip may be different with one another, but semantically correlated for the user, and hence require a similar treatment, in terms of privacy.
In order to ensure that the policies propagated are in accordance with the users' preferences while still preserving objective similarity criteria, we use two main notions of similarity: i) the semantic similarity of data, as indicated by users through semantic tags; ii) the actual content similarity. a) Semantic-based similarity: Semantics-based similar ity is defined based on user-created folksonomies.
Folksonomies leverage the words [16] , referred to as tags, that users often associate to their content so as to give a context or a topic to it. For simplicity we focus on the case where users add up to k tags per each object. As such, for a given object, we associate at most k tags, {tI) ... ,td. This meta-data is used to conduct similarity analysis with objects of the same kind previously posted by the same user. We represent each object as a vector of (non-empty) tags. That is, let T={ti, E, ... ,�} be a set of objects of type 0 controlled by u. Let t be the object whose policy is to be defined. In order to identify the best policy to associate with f, we conduct similarity analysis among the objects in T and f.
To this extent, we rely on the informal classification system resulting from the practice of collaborative tagging. This user generated classification system, is referred to as folksonomy [16] , and is generally defined in terms of a collection of posts, each associated with one or more tags.
By relying on a folksonomy, we can compare any two files and assign them a similarity score, based on the tags associated with each of them. Tags' relatedness can be constructed according to several metrics [18] , [11] . In our case, we employ the following modified notion of co-occurrence of tags. We consider the tags associated to a given object f by users in U. Given the set of objects T posted by U, the weight of a tag pair, say tI) t2 is given by the number of times the pair is tagged to describe the same object.
(1)
For a given tag t E T, the tags that are most related to it are thus all the tags t' E T with t' i-t such that h(t, t') is maximal. Notice that in equation 2, we do not restrict to any specific subset of the users in the SN, although it is straightforward to concentrate on the similarities of tags as perceived by a smaller set of users, e.g. user u friends, users in the same network etc.
Based on these notions, we define tag-based similarity of files as the overall relatedness among the tags associated with the objects. Given two objects f, t! their tag-based similarity (T _sim) is determined as follows.
The equation 2 returns a similarity value expressed as non negative number. Based on this value, we can extract the short list of similar items to be considered: L = {f 1 , ·· . , f n }. b) Content-based similarity: As tags are completely under users' control, they can capture the user's perceived similarity between objects, leaving room for errors and possi ble ambiguity. The tag-based analysis may result in multiple potential candidates for policy propagation, or on the other hand, it may not be significant, if tags are seldom used by the object owner. To overcome these limitations, we take an additional step to refine the results obtained by doing tag-based similarity, and leverage copy detection techniques (already employed by the Web-Traveler infrastructure for controlling upload of existing images). That is, we associate to the items in the list L an additional similarity score, based on the object's features, so as to identify the best object to be used for propagation. While the specific copy detection algorithm varies according to the specific object type ( [10] is suitable for images), the same approach can be used across all content types. First, the copy detection algorithm returns a normalized similarity score, 6;" to each object t' E L with respect to t. Second, the ProP algorithm (see Algorithm 1) is executed, so as to identify and select the policy of the most similar image among L, based on the actual similarity values returned running the copy algorithm. In a snapshot, the ProP algorithm works as follows. Consider the case of a short list of objects similar to t, returning t' and til, respectively 2 . The ProP algorithm proceeds as follows:
• If there is a significant difference in the percentage of similarity to the newly uploaded object between the most similar object, t' and the second most similar one, til (i.e., 6;, > > 6;,,), then t's policy is applied to the newly uploaded object (i.e., t) irrespective of whether t' itself has a policy set by the user or whether t' has a propagated policy applied to it.
• If the difference in similarity of the two objects t' and til is marginal (i.e., 6;, -6i" < 0.005), we check if til's policy is the result of a previous propagation process or if it was a user-specified policy. If til's policy was user specified, it is propagated even though t' is more similar to t. Otherwise til's policy is propagated. This holds without loss of generalization when a lot of objects have marginal difference in the similarity score; if more than one object with a marginal difference in the similarity score is returned, then the one with the highest score having a user-specified policy is chosen. The propagated policies help users' policy authoring tasks for the Web-Traveler policies, but are not meant to replace his decisions; and can be overridden at any time if the user specifies a policy for the object. In case the user has no previous objects of that kind on the system, he/she is asked to explicitly enter one. If he opts not to do so, a default policy is applied. mate uploads, thus claiming control over objects which should be treated according to some predefined privacy protection rules. Under this category are copyright-free files and adult content. A copyright-free file is one which can be used by anyone in anyway for any purpose [4] .While copyright enforcement is a recurring issue for objects protected by con ventional access control policies, the problem is compounded when objects are strongly coupled with the policies (such as with Web-Traveler policies), since these policies essentially prohibit the copies of the file by being uploaded by other users in the SN. For example, uploading copyright-free file (say an image of the Mona Lisa painting), and assigning a policy disabling everyone else from uploading or using such a file should not be possible. Similar considerations apply for adult content, such as a pornographic images, which should be accessible only to users over 18 and under certain restrictions. We prevent such privacy violations by applying default policies policies for the considered content type. On upload, before allowing the user to set a policy for the object, the copy detection algorithm specific for the data type is executed to check if the content matches any special object. If any file with a significant similarity score is found in the special content data set, the default policy is applied depending on the specific file's classification (i.e. copyright-free, adult content etc). For copyright-free files, we impose a lax policy, which leaves room for free download or upload, while for files that convey adult content, we rely on a more restrictive setting, enforcing a policy that prohibits access to underage 3 . It is straightforward to apply more conservative policies, such as simply blocking material that does not appear appropriate. The applied policies are irrevocable, so as to avoid possible attempts of overriding of these controls. It should be noted that this approach can easily be extended for any other type of files requiring special management. For example, if certain files coming from specific '--_______________________ --.J locations are to be made public, a specific policy can be automatically set, and location information retrieved based upon the IP address of the end user. Clearly, the challenge of guaranteeing this form of protec tion lies in the ability of creating a comprehensive and accurate data set, collecting a large and frequently updated number of objects having special content. To achieve this, we use Yahoo Pipes [22] to search Google's database for special content. The content itself is identified using Google's "similar" content search option and searching for content similar to previously cached special content. We omit a detailed discussion for lack of space.
IV. PROTOT YPE EVALUATION
We deployed the Web-Traveler propagation infrastructure as part of the Drupal system[20J, an open source content management system used to build SNs and online conununi ties. The infrastructure builds upon the preliminary version of the Web-Traveler infrastructure. In this section, we report a few interesting test results carried out using images. Our tests were conducted using a Dell Latitude D630 Laptop, with 2G Ram and a Intel(R) Core(TM)2 Duo CPU T7500 @ 2.20GHz processor. During the tests we measured only the server response time and do not factor in possible network delays.
To evaluate the scalability of our extended infrastructure, we verified the enforcement time for policies of different complexity ranging from 50 to 150 conditions based on groups, finding an enforcement time less than 0.003 seconds, as in our previous tests. The set of tests for analyzing the scalability of our system under heavy loads initially reported that the average waiting time for about 1,000,000 users (where roughly half of them perform an action for which they are granted access and the other half are denied access for their actions), never exceeded 0.06 seconds. To test the scalability of our infrastructure, we further verified the time taken to access an image on a remote Apache server hosting a Web Traveler enabled SN. The number of users attempting to access the image were simulated using a multi-thread program, with one thread to simulate a single user's actions, and the number of users varied between 1 and 1000. We find that the time taken increases slowly for up to about 600 users starting at 3 The age is derived by the profile's attributes. Fig. 2 . Access time for apache server 0.0003572 seconds for a single user and the exponentially increases to about 0.005709 seconds after which it stabilizes as shown in Figure 2 . Thus, we conclude that our architecture is scalable under a significant load even on a less responsive server like Apache.
To assess the overhead added by the propagation of policies, we compared the average time taken to set a policy both man ually and automatically. Precisely, we measured the average time delay between the policies of various complexities being set by a user, and compared them with the time taken for identifying and propagating similar policies automatically. For user-entered policies, we focused on the time taken from the moment they are actually created and stored as XML files, excluding any delay due to the human input. For system's selected policies we include the time taken to create the shortlist of candidate images (we assume that each image has up to 5 tags) from a user profile having an average of 100 images, and to identify the exact image which policy is to be propagated. The time taken to identify the exact image whose policy is to propagated is about 0.06 seconds. This time is not affected by the number of images available at the user's profile, unless this number is higher of at least an order of magnitude. Even when the number of images available are higher by an order of magnitude, the times for running our extended image detection algorithm are very close to the original image detection algorithm from J acob [ 10] : 0.1856 secs for about 1000 images and 0.4111 seconds for 10000 images The average time for policies set by end users is 0.01900694 secs for simple policies, which give access rights to all the users trying to access the image. The time taken for a simple relationship based policy at a very high level of granularity, created by an end user is about 0.000691 seconds as opposed to the time for propagating the policies which is 0.006194 secs. The time taken for propagating a very complex policy where each and every operation has a unique right set for it, is still the same. This is because to the Web-Traveler infrastructure, there is no difference between propagating different rights for each operation (i.e. view, download or upload) as compared to propagating the same rights for each operation. As demonstrated by these results, although the time for propagating the policies and the time for setting automated policies for special images are higher due to the copy detection component, the overhead for end-users is quite small.
V. RELATED WORK
Several studies have been conducted to investigate users' privacy attitudes, and possible risks which users face when poorly protecting their personal data in SNs. For example, Gross et al. [7] provide an interesting analysis insights of users' privacy attitudes across SNs. Following such con siderations, we provide an approach that allows users to automatically ensure the privacy of users' uploaded data. Web-Traveler policies were designed to address one of the access control requirements identified by Gates [6] , referred to as "sticky policies", where the need of policies following the data for online content posted on SN was first indicated as a requirement for the Web 2.0. While some work has addressed the other requirements identified by Gates, such as relationship-based requirements and interoperability issues, to the best of our knowledge no other work has ever proposed a solution along this line. One of the most well-known works dealing with sticky-policy [17] is geared toward business domains, and it does not apply to online SN data. Hence, the solution from Casassa-Mont is very different from our work, in that it relies on strong requirements for the underlying software and hardware architecture. Additionally, it is only applicable within the business-domain and it applies to text and document files. We relax these strong requirements and integrate our solution in a system that provides policies to prevent inadvertent disclosure of personal information across users' profiles. Hong et al [8] examine back-end privacy based on the assumption that people will share data because they gain value from that sharing. Similar to us, they develop a traveling annotation mechanism that supports auditing the retention and use of data. While their mechanism develops a logical context data model and a physical data store, our mechanism deals with the concrete challenges of making such type of protection feasible, without relying on third parties' verification or auditing. Concerning policy propagation based on folksonomies, our work builds on related approaches on customization and personalization of tag-based information retrieval [12] , [19] , [14] . Several techniques involved in exploring social anno tations include association rule mining [14] and EM-based probabilistic learning approach [12] , [19] , [24] .
Web-Traveler policies share some similarities with work conducted on digital right management and intellectual prop erty [2] . Digital Right Management refers to access control technologies used by hardware manufacturers, publishers and copyright holders to limit usage of digital media or devices. Copy protection, instead, only attempts to prohibit unautho rized copies of media or files, digital rights management allows the issuer of the media or file to control in detail what can and cannot be done with a single instance. Although we strive to achieve a similar goal, e.g., controlling the distribution of protected content, our goal is to provide a SN enabled with easy to deploy content protection techniques, based on a flexible privacy setting interface. The users, differently from DRM work, do not have to have access to any specific device or software, to enforce our policies.
With respect to download controls, an approach similar to ours is taken by the cOlmnercial software ImageSafe [9] . This software too attempts to prevent the download of images using Java Applets. However we differ from it in that we control the download of images via screen capture or using hotkeys. Further, we aim to extend the protection to videos and text files, as well as control other actions such as viewing and upload.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented an approach to strongly protect user's content uploaded on SN sites. One of the main features of our proposed solution is the ability to protect users' content even in case the user does not explicitly suggest a policy, and in case the content is of special nature that requires special privacy protection. Our approach is the first of this kind, in that it aims at providing back-end data privacy protection that, to our knowledge, is not supported by any of the existing solutions. The architecture not only supports automatic setting of policies, but it also ensures that special content is appropriately protected; it protects adult content from underage users while protecting copyright free content from being claimed by any one user. While our solution tackles some non-trivial challenges, there are still a number of open issues to be addressed. First, the accuracy of our approach relies in large part on the accuracy of the copy detection algorithm employed. We will investigate content-based image retrieval techniques [13] , to further improve the performance and the effectiveness of copy detection detection. Secondly with regards to special images, the definition of copyright-free images or videos can be quite ambiguos. We plan to investigate how to better handle images and that are of public domain, but technically not copyrighted. Finally, the deployment of the presented techniques has several issues, which we did not discuss for lack of space. In particular, how to control unwanted download operations is an important challenge.
ApPENDIX
An example of a policy is shown in Figure 3 . The main components of the policy are the unique owner ID and a set of relationship-based constraints specified for each of the actions. A set of optional constraints with a value optionally specified for each are also included. The policy has two main levels; the first is the subject, which specifies the owner of the image and therefore of the policy; and the second is the target, comprised of the actions, the relationship-based constraints, the optional controls; the values for optional controls and the combining operator.
The policy in Figure 3 states that image is owned by user with User ID 12. It also states that the image can be uploaded, viewed and downloaded by All users who stay in Rome Italy and belong to the group Fashionistas. Note that in this policy the optional constraints based on group membership, city and country are combined with the relationship based constraints with an "AND" operator, meaning that only users who satisfy both the relationship based constraints and the optional constraints can access the image. 
